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High-frequency climate forcing causes
prolonged cold periods in the Holocene
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Understanding climate variability across interannual to centennial timescales is critical, as it
encompasses the natural range of climate fluctuations that early human agricultural societies had to
adapt to. Deviations from the long-termmean climate are often associatedwith both societal collapse
and periods of prosperity and expansion. Here, we show that contrary to what global paleoproxy
reconstructions suggest, themid to late-Holocenewas not a period of climate stability.Weusemid- to
late-Holocene Earth SystemModel simulations, forced by state-of-the-art reconstructions of external
climate forcing to show that eleven long-lasting cold periods occurred in the Northern Hemisphere
during the past 8000 years. These periods correlate with enhanced volcanic activity, where the
clustering of volcanic eruptions induced a prolonged cooling effect through gradual ocean-sea ice
feedback. These findings challenge the prevailing notion of the Holocene as a period characterized by
climate stability, as portrayed in multi-proxy climate reconstructions. Instead, our simulations provide
an improved representation of amplitude and timing of temperature variations on sub-centennial
timescales.

For the last 800 years, large-scale climate variability has been fairly well
understood with good agreement between proxy-based climate recon-
structions and climate model simulations1–4. The climate during this period
is highly variable, and volcanic eruptions have been recognized as the main
cause of this natural variability in the pre-industrial era5–7, culminating in
glacier advancesduring the last phase of theLittle IceAge (LIA)8,9. In thefirst
millennium of the Common Era (CE), paleoproxy records become more
sparse10, introducing biases in reconstructions of global mean
temperatures11,12. However, available regional proxy reconstructions show
multi-decadal climate variability, consistent with transient climate model
simulations for the past 2000 years13. From high-resolution proxy recon-
structions, e.g., tree-ring records, as well as from climatemodel simulations,
extremely cold years and decades have been distinguished in the Northern
Hemisphere (NH) during the CE14,15. The coldest of these periods are
identified during the mid-sixth century7,13,16 and the LIA9, and these cold
periods had severe societal impacts throughout the NH17,18. The LIA,
starting in the period between the 13th and 15th centuries CE, and which
ended around 1850 CE, is the best-known cold period, and became the
eponym for comparable periods further back in time19,20. Climate model
simulations in additionprovide insight into themechanisms behindperiods
of long-lasting cooling. Previous studies identified the atmosphere-

ocean–sea ice interaction to play a key role in the prolonged cooling after
volcanic eruptions during the CE13,21–24.

Our knowledge of the large-scale annual to centennial climate varia-
bility farther back in timeduring theHolocene is evenmore limited. Existing
multi-proxy reconstructions25,26 are not able to fully resolve natural climate
amplitudes on such timescales, due to the limited number of proxies, spatial,
and seasonal biases, as well as low age precision or dating biases7,11,12,27–29.
Previously, this has beenportrayed as a general absenceof global-scalewarm
or cold periods, such as the LIA, in global multi-proxy reconstructions27. In
particular,multi-proxy reconstructions extending throughout theHolocene
are characterized by low sampling resolution and limited age control in the
underlying proxies25,26,30. In contrast, on regional scales there is growing
evidence of long-lasting cold periods (multi-decadal to multi-centennial
timescales) obtained from high-resolution records throughout the NH31–36.
These long-lasting cold periods are typically attributed to changes in vol-
canic, solar, or meltwater forcing, or to changes in the Atlantic meridional
overturning circulation20,37. In this study, LIA-like events are defined as
long-lasting cold events (centennial scale).

High-frequency forcing like the quasi-random emission of sulfate
aerosols from volcanic eruptions has rarely been included in Holocene
climate model simulations38–40 or data assimilations41,42. The few studies
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that included volcanic forcing employed simplified estimates based on
only one or two ice cores, with imprecise dating, synchronization, and
spatial representation43–45. Here, with a comprehensive Holocene climate
model study using the Max Planck Institute Earth System Model (MPI-
ESM)43,46, including a new solar irradiance record43 and new recon-
structions of volcanic forcing47,48, we can now study the impact of high-
frequency climate forcing on the annual to centennial-scale climate
variability over the past 8000 years. Over the length of this period, vol-
canic forcing has three main characteristics. Firstly, there is a slight but
significant linear decrease of stratospheric aerosol optical depth (AOD,
p < 0.05). Secondly, strong variations between periods of relatively high
eruption activity and periods of relative quiescence (similar to previously
described periods such as the Medieval49 or Roman50 warm periods) are
present. Finally, this mid to late-Holocene period is punctuated by some
extreme events with magnitudes up to three times larger than the largest
eruptions during the CE48. In this study, we focus on the NH, due to the
limited abundance of proxies for the Southern Hemisphere for cross-
comparison.

Results and discussion
High-frequency climate forcing and cold periods
To understand how forcing agents influence the high-frequency climate
variability, we analyze the MPI-ESM Holocene runs (6000 BCE to 1850
CE)47. One run (orbital + GHG) is forced with orbital fluctuations and
greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations only, and one (all forcing)
includes in addition land use, stratospheric ozone, solar irradiance, and
volcanic forcing48 (Methods). High-frequency climate forcing, and espe-
cially volcanic forcing, has a large impact on the 2 m air temperature (from
here on temperature). This becomes evident from the differences between
the Holocene orbital + GHG and the all forcing runs, in com-
parison with the NH aerosol optical depth (AODNH) (Fig. 1). In contrast to
the orbital+ GHG run, the all forcing run produces frequent cold
anomalies lasting between one and eight years. Multiyear cold periods are
definedasperiodswithmore than twoconsecutive years exceeding the 2σor
3 σ levels of the Holoceneorbital+GHG, which is used here as a control
experiment. Thefirst year of each such period is highlighted in Fig. 1a, c (2 σ,
orange dots or 3 σ, red dots, Section 3). For the all forcing run, 48

Fig. 1 | Holocene NH 2 m air temperature and
high-frequency forcing. Absolute and anomaly
(detrended) for the (a) orbital + GHG run and
the (b) all forcing run. The orange dots
represent the starting year of a multiyear cooling
outside the 2 σ range (gray dashed lines), and the red
dots represent the starting year of a multiyear
cooling outside the 3 σ range (gray dotted lines).
c shows the NH volcanic (AOD, black), net radiative
volcanic forcing (purple), total solar irradiance
(gray), and the grand solar minima61 (yellow
squares).
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multiyear cold periods were identified, all related to large volcanic eruptions
(Fig. S1), compared to only six in theorbital+GHG run at the 2 σ levels.

The duration of the surface cooling and the strength of the volcanic
eruption (here in terms of its AOD value) are positively correlated. To
account formultiple eruptionsoccurringwithinone coldperiod, the10-year
accumulatedAODNH is compared against the length of the surface cooling.
The duration of the cooling is proportional to the accumulated AOD. The
stronger thedecadalAODNH is, the longer the cooling lasts, especially for 3 σ
cooling events (Fig. S2). The volcanic forcing in the all forcing run has
a greater magnitude in terms of radiative forcing than solar forcing (Fig. 1).
Indeed, no significant correlation between the temperature and the solar
irradiance was found (r of 0.06, compared to r of−0.6 for temperature and
volcanic forcing). The exception to this is for the largest grand solarminima,
like the Spörer and Maunder minima (1390–1560 and 1620–1720 CE,
respectively51). During these periods themean volcanic and solar forcing are
on the same order of magnitude (−0.32 and−0.23Wm−2, respectively for
the Maunder minimum). In our simulation, land use change52 starts from
850CE, andhas therefore only an influenceon the last 1000 years of theall
forcing run. Volcanic forcing is thus imperative to explain cold extremes
in the climate of the Holocene.

Volcanic double events
Double eruptions or cluster eruptions, such as in the 13th, mid-15th, and
early 18th centuries, are thought tohave amoreprofound and longer-lasting
impact on the surface climate than single eruptions9,13,16,22,23,53–56. In parti-
cular, the 536 CE and 540 CE double-eruption events produced the largest
decadal NH forcing of the last 2000 years7,13,16,57. In this study, we define
volcanic double events as large volcanic eruptions (annual mean of
AODNH > 0.08) occurring within 10 years of each other. For comparison,

the double event of the 1809 (Unidentified Event) and the 1815 Tambora
eruptions have an AODNH of 0.20 and 0.26, respectively. Comparing large
double events to large single eruptions (cumulative decadal AODNH > 0.6)
reveals that the double-eruption events produce up to 10 years of significant
cooling on theNH, compared tofive years for single eruptions (Fig. S3). The
all forcing Holocene simulation shows the strongest NH decadal
cooling of the last 8000 years around 5230BCE (Fig. 2). This corresponds to
the second largest NH decadal forcing, following the largest eruption of the
Holocene in 5229BCE(UnknownEvent). Although it is not associatedwith
the strongest annual forcing, the 536/540 CE double-eruption event still
stands out as one of the largest decadal-scale temperature perturbations for
the Holocene (Fig. 2). In addition, the cooling is the third strongest during
the mid-to late-Holocene. This double-eruption event in the mid-sixth
century is therefore not only in the CE, but also in the context of the
Holocene an exceptional event.

Multi-centennial cold periods in the Holocene
Two long-lasting cold periods occurred during the CE. The cold period
following the 536/540 CE double-eruption event has been called the Late
Antiquity Little Ice Age (LALIA)19 and has been compared to the LIA in the
14th–19th centuries18. However, major differences exist between these
periods regarding duration, strength, and seasonality of the cooling, and the
abruptness of their onset and termination, respectively. To increase our
understanding of such periods during the Holocene, we analyze the 200-
year running mean temperature anomalies and compare them to the 200-
year accumulated AODNH.

Eleven multi-centennial cold periods are identified in the temperature
anomaly (detrended temperature) for the all forcing run (Fig. 3;
Table 1).Of those 11 cold periods, 10 correspond to periodswith the highest

Fig. 2 | Distribution of occurrence of 10-year mean AOD and temperature
anomalies. aDecadal AODNH and (b) 10-year mean 2 m air temperature anomalies
after eruptions with AODNH > 0.08. The eruptions are categorized by all eruptions

(black), single eruptions (blue), and double eruptions (occurring within 10 years,
teal). The 536/540 CE double-eruption event is indicated with an arrow and a
thicker line.

Fig. 3 | 200-year running mean 2 m air tempera-
ture anomaly and AOD. Temperature anomaly
(teal), accumulated AODNH (gray), and annual
mean AODNH (black) for the Holocene run. The
horizontal dashed lines represent the 2 σ for the 200-
year filteredorbital+GHG run. The periods with
the highest accumulated 2 m air temperature and
AODNH are numbered. The green squares next to
the coldest periods indicate periods found in tree-
ring records fromnorthern Finland20, and the purple
squares indicate NH glacier advances as reported by
ref. 58. The LALIA and the LIA are marked with
an arrow.
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accumulated AODNH in the mid to late-Holocene. The 200-year mean
temperature anomaly and AODNH have a strong negative correlation
(r = –0.73, p < 0.01), which underlines the importance of volcanic eruptions
for past temperature variability. The three strongest relative multi-
centennial cold periods (i.e., after detrending) occur at the beginning of
the mid-Holocene, starting from 6000 BCE. Large single eruptions early in
the simulated period still influence the 200-year accumulatedAODNH aswe
have seen for the 5229 BCE eruption, but the clustering of volcanic events
becomes more important for the multi-centennial climate response. The
LALIA corresponds to the 3th largest 200-year cooling anomaly, and the
LIA corresponds to the 5th strongest cooling anomaly.

The multi-centennial cooling events corresponding to the highest
accumulated AODNH events do not necessarily rank the same. The stron-
gest multi-centennial cooling corresponds for example to the third-largest
accumulatedAODNH peak (Fig. 4; Table 1). The ninth-largest accumulated
AODNH peak does not correspond to amulti-centennial cooling but can be
explained by a single, exceptionally large volcanic eruption occurring in
5229 BCE. The 11th coldest multi-centennial cooling anomaly appears at
the end of a multi-decadal period with highly elevated aerosol loading.

We project some of the coldest LIA-like periods of the Northern
Hemisphere centered around 4403 and 3895 BCE, a period currently por-
trayed by proxy compilations as the warmest period within the Holocene.
The strongest multi-centennial cold anomaly in our model simulation
occurs around 3895BCE (5.9 ka),with a 200-yearmeanNHcooling of up to
–0.18 K (Fig. 3). Six of the simulated multi-centennial cold periods corre-
spond to known NH glacier advancements58, see Fig. 3. However, many of
these glacier advancement periods had yet to be attributed to a forcing
mechanism. Five LIA-like events, defined as multi-centennial cold and

clear-sky periods, are found during the mid to late-Holocene in tree-ring
records from Northern Finland20. They correspond to the cold periods
occurring around 620 CE, 1583 BCE, 3170 BCE, and 5537 BCE, in addition
to theLIA itself (1792CE) inourmodel simulation (Fig. 3, green squares). In
our simulation, we find additional NH multi-centennial cold periods cen-
tered at 4618BCE, 4403 BCE, 3895 BCE, 654 BCE, 329 BCE, and –128BCE.
Most available proxy records that cover the Holocene are from specific
regions, e.g., tree-ring reconstructions from Northern Finland20, and are
therefore not representative of the entire NH. This could explain why the
climate model uncovers several additional NH multi-centennial cold
periods.

Cooling mechanism
Previous studies that identified long-lasting cold periods all used paleoproxy
reconstructions on the centennial to millennial scale20,33,58. Some of these
periods have been attributed to low solar forcing, but for others, no clear
explanationhasbeenprovided so far.Bothvolcanic forcing and solar forcing
are high-frequency climate-forcing agents, and disentangling their indivi-
dual impacts on the climate is challenging.However, previous studies found
that the solar forcing alone is too weak to initiate such long-lasting cold
periods59,60. Comparing the model simulated long-lasting cold periods to
grand solar minima periods61 (Figs. 1 and 3), reveals that solar minima
coincide with some of the cooling events and could have contributed, but
this is not the case for all long-lasting cold periods. Solar minima also occur
during periods without long-lasting cooling. A more recent study investi-
gated the role of solar forcing and volcanic forcing in climate model
simulations and concluded that the impact of solar forcing is additive to the
impact of volcanic forcing, but that the solar forcing is relatively small

Fig. 4 | Model—proxy comparison for the Arctic
(60°–90°N).Temperature anomaly (wrt 1–1850CE)
for the Temperature12k reconstruction26,84 mean
(purple) and 5–95th percentile (shading), and the
model simulated annual summer mean (green thin
line) as well as the 100-year summer mean (darker
green line).

Table 1 | Information for the long-lasting cold periods

Temperature ranking Name cold period Period Nr. eruptions > Pinatubo Most prominent eruptions Tropical/NH
ExtratropicalLargest

6 7.6 ka event 5637–5437 BCE 20 5635, 5624 (Mt. Mazama), 5534, 5465 BCE

4 6.6 ka event 4718–4518 BCE 19 4715, 4604, 4565, 4535 BCE

2 6.4 ka event 4503–4303 BCE 26 4502, 4378, 4364, 4335 BCE

1 5.9 ka event 3995–3795 BCE 23 3971, 3965, 3941, 3836 BCE

9 5.1 ka event 3270–3070 BCE 20 3206, 3178, 3152, 3120 BCE

7 3.6 ka event 1683–1483 BCE 22 1681, 1654, 1628 (Aniachak II), 1562 BCE

8 2.6 ka event 754–554 BCE 15 723, 648, 605, 582, 571 BCE

11 2.4 ka event 429–229 BCE 17 426, 393, 249 BCE

10 2.1 ka event 228–28 BCE 22 172, 144, 139, 43 (Okmok) BCE

3 LALIA 520–720 CE 23 536, 540, 573, 626, 681 CE

5 LIA 1640–1840 CE 21 1783 (Laki), 1809, 1815 (Tambora), 1831/35 (Cosiguina) CE

Rankingof the 200-year runningmeancoldperiods (significant ona2σ level), the timingof the long-lasting coldperiods, the number of eruptions larger thanPinatubo that occurredduring theseperiods, and
themost prominent volcanic eruptions that occurred during the respective cold period. The largest eruption for each cold period is underlined, and NH extratropical eruptions are given in italic. Alternative
names for cold periods at or around the timing of the cold periods in our simulations can be found in Table S1.
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compared to the volcanic forcing62. Volcanism in combinationwith positive
climate feedback (like the ocean–sea ice feedback), as proposed for the CE,
has also been discussed as a possible explanation for the Holocene63.
However, thus far the volcanic record for the Holocene was not extensive
enough to investigate this inmoredetail.Now,with theMPI-ESMHolocene
simulation including the new volcanic forcing48 we are able to identify 11
cold periods, where the integrated effect of the volcanic forcing is the main
driver of these long-lasting cold periods.

LIA-like events are not only characterized by decreased NH air tem-
perature, but also by lower global upper oceanheat content, increasedArctic
sea ice extent, and reduced ocean heat transport at 60°N (Fig. S4). Sea ice
variations and heat transport into the Nordic Seas are an expression of the
ocean–sea ice feedbackmechanism as proposed for the CE13,21–23.Moreover,
cold events coincide with a weakened sub-polar gyre in the North Atlantic.
Aweaker than normal sub-polar gyre circulation is associated not only with
reduced meridional heat transport but also with atmospheric circulation
changes leading to increased blocking frequency over northern Europe64.

Having long climate simulations including all forcing also gives us the
opportunity to study in more detail the dynamics of the response to high-
frequency forcing change due to the background climate. However, for this,
more than one simulation is needed, so this is for future studies.

Comparison with proxy reconstructions
High-resolution, well-dated proxy reconstructions for the CE, such as tree-
ring records, agree very well with the model simulated temperatures
(Fig. S5). Especially on the annual to decadal scale, the modeled land-only
NH boreal summer temperatures have a similar range of variability as the
tree-ring reconstructed temperatures65, with synchronous cold extremes
occurring in both time series, suggesting that the model represents climate
variability on these timescales well. However, these reconstructions are only
available for NH summer over land between 40∘N-70∘N and they are gen-
erally scarce before the CE.

The majority of terrestrial proxies (e.g., pollen, chironomoids) used in
the multi-proxy temperature reconstructions for the Holocene, such as the
temperature-12k26, are sensitive to high-latitude boreal summer tempera-
tures. In addition, the coarse temporal resolutionand lowdatingprecisionof
most proxies result in a lack of high-frequency temperature variability that
the climate models can resolve throughout the Holocene, and well-dated
proxy reconstructions can resolve for the past 800 years4. Previous work has
focused on resolving a mismatch in the long-term trends of simulated and
reconstructed temperature evolution over the Holocene, which has been
described as ’the Holocene conundrum’45. A number of explanations have
been suggested to explain and resolve the disagreement, including spatial
and seasonal biases inproxy reconstructions, or imperfect representationsof
forcings and feedbacks in climate models30,41,43,66–69. Since our MPI simula-
tions only start in the mid-Holocene and lack any ice-sheet and freshwater
forcing, they can only provide limited insights into the Holocene tem-
perature conundrum. Similar to other models, MPI-ESM simulates a long-
term increase of annual mean temperatures, with no evidence of a global
thermal maximum during the mid-Holocene, as is suggested by proxy
records to have occurred around 4500 BCE.With highly increased volcanic
activityduring amid-Holocene activeperiod48, the 4700–4300BCEperiod is
represented by the MPI simulation as one of the coldest periods in the last
8000 years. However, when using the simulated high-latitude (60∘–90∘N)
summer temperatures and comparing them to the 60∘–90∘N averaged
temperature-12k reconstruction,model and proxy reconstructions agree on
an overall decreasing trend. The 200-year mean modeled temperatures still
remain on the lower bound of the uncertainty range for the reconstructed
temperatures (Fig. 4 and S6). This lends support to previous suggestions of a
warm bias in Holocene temperature reconstructions based on a spatial and
seasonal sampling bias30,43.

The Holocene climate is widely described to have had relatively small
magnitudes of climate change68, a notion that is based on available multi-
proxy compilations of comparable coarse resolution25,26 and transientmodel
simulations lackinghigh-resolutionvolcanic forcing45. In contrast, ourMPI-

ESM simulations show large climate variations on seasonal to multi-
centennial timescales throughout the past 8000 years, with amplitudes on
par or exceeding those in the pre-industrial CE. These larger amplitudes are
expected, as both the volcanic eruption frequency and the strength of
individual eruptions over the past 8000 years often exceed that of volcanic
eruptions of the CE.

Impact on society
The recurrence time of long-lasting cold periods in our climate model
simulation is 700 years on average, with the exception of the ‘Holocene
Quiet Period’ (3000 BCE to 2000 BCE)48, due to the absence of periods with
increased volcanic activity (Fig. 3). Long-lasting cold periods during themid
to late-Holocene may be a contributing factor in societal change, as is
proposed for the LALIA and the LIA13,16–18,28, or for the termination of the
Gressbakken culture in Arctic Scandinavia during the 3.6 ka event70. For
example, the cooling after the 536/540 CE double-eruption event impacted
agriculture in Scandinavia, which led to the abandonment of farm sites in
areaswhere theywere vulnerable to crop failure71. In addition to long-lasting
cold periods themselves having an impact on society, the rate of climate
change is also an important factor33,72, as rapid climate change (RCC) gives
little time for adaptation. RCC periods are defined as rapid changes in
climate in the time span of a few hundred years. One example of an RCC is
the change from the Medieval Warm Period, the warm period occurring
around 950-1100 CE, to the LIA33. Unique with our model simulations is,
that we can study the spatial pattern of the RCCs and increase our under-
standing of which areas could have been more impacted. In Fig. 5, the
transitions, or RCC, for three periods are given. The RCCwas calculated by
subtracting the coldest 200-year mean period (Fig. 5b, e, h) from the
warmest 200-yearmeanperiod (Fig. 5a, d, g),which resulted in theRCCrate
for each transition (Fig. 5c, f, i). For the Roman warm period (the warm
period around 379CE) to the LALIA, and the 4130 to 3900 BCE transitions,
we find the largest amplitudes of RCC (up to 0.8 ∘C) in the Barents andKara
Sea regions, reflecting the importance of sea ice feedback mechanisms
(Fig. 5f, i). Our simulation illustrates that certain RCC transition periods
(occurring within 300-600 years) during the mid to late-Holocene, like the
transition fromtheRomanwarmperiod to theLALIA, or the3895BCEcold
period to the 3200 BCE warm period, were even more intense (0.13 ∘C per
century) than theMedievalwarmperiod toLIA transition. In addition, these
RCCperiodsweremost severe partly in areaswith agricultural development
(Fig. 5, hatched areas).

Long-lasting cold periods and the transition to and from these periods
could thus have had severe consequences for people living in theNHduring
those events. Indeed, several studies indicate a change in societies during
cold periods throughout the Holocene, besides the LIA and LALIA. For
example, the period 4500 BCE to 3000 BCE has been characterized as a
tumultuous period impacting societies living in the Near East, the eastern
Mediterranean, and northern Africa72. This coincides with the identified
long-lasting cold periods three, five, one, and nine in our climate model
simulation. In Mesopotamia, settlement expansion and contraction coin-
cided with periods of climate change around 3800 BCE and 3200 BCE72,
which coincideswith our prolonged cold periods one andnine. The caldera-
forming eruptions of Okmok II (43 BCE) and Aniakchak II (1628 BCE)
have been linked to climate extremes and societal responses in Europe70,73,
which occurred during our cold periods ten and six (LIA) respectively.
However, a direct causation between climate change and societal change has
thus far not been proven and needs further discussion in future studies.

By illustrating how the temporal resolution of the surface temperature
as represented in proxy reconstructions affects the timing and severity of
cold periods, and by identifying missing cold periods compared to recon-
structions, we demonstrate the limitations of the paleoclimate proxy
reconstructions. In addition, there is a need for further improvements by
updating proxy records to the latest chronologies, improving the age
models, and filling spatial (Southern Hemisphere) and seasonal (boreal
winter) gaps. Understanding the climate of the past is important to evaluate
model performance and, ultimately, increase confidence in the model’s
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future climate projections. Only a few Holocene runs with fully coupled
Earth SystemModels and realistic volcanic forcing are available thus far47,69.

For the first time to the best of our knowledge, we employ a fully
coupled earth system model simulation with new and updated volcanic
forcing to study the long-lasting cold periods of the mid to late-Holocene
and the possible mechanisms behind them. In the all forcing run, we
identify 11 multi-centennial NH cold periods, similar to the LIA cold per-
iods as identified in Northern Finland20, but here we identify six more (due
to higher temporal resolution) with a recurrence time of once to twice per
millennium. With climate model simulations we can in addition study the
mechanism behind these cold periods. Previously, solar forcing was sug-
gested as a possible mechanism for some of the identified cold periods from
proxy data, but while grand solar minima occur during some of our long-
lasting coldperiods andalways coincidewith increasedvolcanic activity, this
does not explain all long-lasting cold periods. The integrated effect of

volcanic forcing through the ocean–sea ice feedback does explain all iden-
tified long-lasting cold periods in the model simulation. In addition, these
long-lasting cold periods might have impacted societies living at the time,
especially around the Mediterranean and the Middle East.

As our results highlight, high-frequency climate forcing, and in par-
ticular volcanic forcing, is needed to resolve the full spectrum of climate
variability during the Holocene, which is not present in available NH or
globalmulti-proxy reconstructions. This is imperative for studying LIA-like
events and their potential impacts on societies that existed during those
times, and in the future as well.

Methods
Model and experiments
TheMPI-ESM1.274 features a T63 horizontal resolution (1. 9∘ × 1. 9∘) for the
atmospheric component (ECHAM6) and a vertical resolution of 47 levels

Fig. 5 | Rapid Climate Change events during the mid to late-Holocene. 200-year
mean minimum and maximum temperature periods (based on the detrended 200-
year runningmean time series) for (a) theMedieval warmperiod (MWP) and (b) the
Little Ice Age (LIA), d the Roman warm period (RWP) and e the Late Late Antiquity

Little Ice Age (LALIA), and (g) 4129 BCE warm period and (h) the 3895 BCE cold
period, and their difference (c, f, and i). The gray hatching represents the areas with
extensive agriculture85,86. Temperature anomalies are significant on the 2 σ level.
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between the surface and top of the atmosphere at 80 km (0.01 hPa)75. The
ocean component (MPIOM) has a nominal horizontal resolution of 1. 5∘

and 40 vertical levels76. Here, we use two transient simulations that span the
mid to late-Holocene (6000 BCE to 1850 CE). One simulation includes
prescribed variations in orbital forcing77 and greenhouse gas
concentrations46,78 (the orbital + GHG run), and one simulation
includes, in addition, land use changes52, stratospheric ozone (varies with
solar irradiance, see43), solar irradiance79 and stratospheric volcanic aerosol48

(the all forcing run). The spin-up simulation was run with constant
conditions at 6000 BCE. More information on the model setup and the
Holocene run can be found in ref. 47.

The volcanic forcing used for the MPI-ESM Holocene run is the
HolVol1.048 for the years 6000BCE to 20BCE, and the eVolv2kdata set57 for
20 BCE to 1850 CE. These data sets are based on the sulfur deposition from
ice cores.48 extended the previous volcanic records by 7000 years, creating
the first monthly resolved volcanic forcing data set constrained by Green-
land andAntarctic ice cores for themid to late-Holocene, which can be used
as input for climate model simulations. The easy volcanic aerosol forcing
generator EVA80 was applied to obtain wavelength-dependent aerosol
extinction, single scattering albedo, and scattering asymmetry factor values,
which were then used as input for the MPI-ESM. Here we use the strato-
spheric aerosol optical depth (AOD) at 550 nm as ameasure for the climate
impact potential of volcanic eruptions. Since there is a lack of proxy
reconstructions for the Southern Hemisphere, including in the global-scale
proxy records, and the main population centers are located in the NH, we
focus on the climate response in the NH. Therefore, in this study we use the
results for theNHmeanAOD(AODNH),which is similar to the globalmean
(see Fig. 9 in ref. 48).

Classification of eruptions
Large volcanic eruptions are defined in this study as eruptions with an
annual AODNHpeak > 0.08 (Tambora has an AODNH of 0.26). Large
eruptions occurring within ten years of each other are defined as double
eruptions and are removed from the list of all large eruptions, thus classi-
fying all Holocene eruptions into single and double-eruption events.

Statistics
For both runs,orbital+GHG andallforcing, theNHannualmean
temperature is calculated. To assess the significant differences between the
two runs, these temperature time series for both theallforcing and the
orbital + GHG runs are detrended. The NH annual mean temperature
anomalies are calculated in a similar way, by fitting a second-degree poly-
nomial function and subtracting this from the NH annual mean. The
standard deviation is calculated for the detrended orbital + GHG run.
This standard deviation is used for the 2 σ and 3 σ significance levels
throughout the study. To test the significance of volcanic cooling, the per-
iodswithmore than 2 years exceeding 2 σ and 3 σ are selected and defined as
multiyear cooling.Amultiyear coolingwithmore than2years below2 σ, but
not below 3 σ is marked as a 2 σ cooling, whereas a multiyear cooling with
more than 2 years below 3 σ is marked as a 3 σ cooling.

The significance is calculated by applying the same filters (or running
means) to the orbital + GHG run and deriving the standard deviation
from this filtered data. To find the correlation between the temperature
anomalies and the AODNH, the Pearson Product-Moment Correlation
Coefficient is defined for each filtered time series. This is a measure of the
linear relationship between two random variables and is given by Equation
(1):

ρX;Y ¼ σX;Y
σXσY

ð1Þ

with ρX,Y being the covariance between X and Y, and σX and σY being the
standard deviation of X and Y, respectively. Specifically, X denotes the
temperature anomalies, and Y the AODNH. The value of ρX,Y, hereafter r,
then varies between +1 and −1, with 0 indicating no correlation, +1

indicating a perfect positive correlation, and -1 indicating a perfect negative
correlation.

To calculate the significance of the Pearson correlation, the t-test was
carried out on the 95% confidence level.

Data availability
The climate model output used in this study can be found on Zenodo81,82

(https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10409454. Data for the proxy reconstruc-
tions is available at the NOAAdatabase:83 https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/
paleo-search/study/33215 and84 https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/access/paleo-
search/study/27330. Data for the land use study can be found at Harvard
Dataverse85 https://dataverse.harvard.edu/dataset.xhtml?persistentId=doi:10.
7910/DVN/CQWUBI.

Code availability
Scripts for the calculations and post-processing of the data can be found on
Zenodo (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.10692381).
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